A novel system for expansion and delivery of human keratinocytes for the treatment of severe cutaneous injuries using microcarriers and compressed collagen.
Cell therapy with autologous or allogeneic keratinocytes applied as a single-cell suspension is well established in clinical practice in the treatment of severe burn injuries to augment epithelial barrier restoration. Yet, the application of cell sprays can lead to significant cell loss owing to lack of adhesion of cell suspension to the wound bed. The development of a robust and controllable method of transplanting cells onto the wound bed is yet to be established. The ability to control adhesion and distribution of cells by using a cell carrier embedded in a biodegradable scaffold could significantly improve the treatment of cutaneous wounds with keratinocyte cell therapy. Several microcarrier-based systems for expanding keratinocytes already exist. A new method for expansion of human keratinocytes in a feeder-free, defined medium system on microcarriers has been developed. The cells retained their basal, proliferative phenotype after rapid expansion in a clinically relevant time-frame. The cell-laden microcarriers were further incorporated into collagen scaffolds fabricated by plastic compression. When cultured in vitro, cells continued to proliferate and migrate along the surface of the collagen scaffold. Using an in vitro wound bed model, cells were observed to form mostly single cell layers and in some areas multiple cell layers within 8 days, while retaining their basal, proliferative phenotype, indicating the suitability of this cell transplantation method to improve epithelial barrier restoration. This advanced cell expansion and delivery method for cutaneous cell therapy provides a flexible tool for use in clinical application. Copyright © 2017 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.